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Introduction

Integration into global value chains (GVCs) has been a centrepiece of economic
development experiences in South Korea (Korea hereafter) and has been a
viable pathway for industrial upgrading (Frederick, Bamber, Brun, Cho, Gereffi
& Lee, 2017; Lee, Lee & Park, 2018). GVCs refer to cross-national production
systems based on geographic dispersion and organizational fragmentation
(Ponte, Gereffi & Raj-Reichert, 2019). They have emerged as one of the central
features of the global economy and its organization over the last several
decades (OECD, 2013; UNCTAD, 2013).
Korea has been successfully integrated into GVCs in various sectors, and has upgraded the
country’s role and position to capture greater value. Yet, little is known about how GVCoriented industrial policy has been implemented in Korea to facilitate local firms’ integration and
upgrading, or moving from low- to high-value-added activities, in the globally decentralized
production system.
This short paper highlights various forms of GVC-oriented policies implemented by the Korean
government in different periods to promote local firms’ integration and upgrading in sectors such
as apparel, automotive, shipbuilding, electronics, and animation. The next section discusses
the recent growing interest in GVC-oriented industrial policy and the role of the state in GVCs.
Based on Korea’s experiences in GVCs, Section 3 highlights the key features of GVC-oriented
policy measures in Korea, focusing on three aspects: moving into (integration), moving upward
(upgrading), and moving outward (internationalization). The final section discusses some of the
challenges posed by disruptions in GVCs prompted by the China-U.S. trade war and the global
pandemic of Covid-19.
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GVC integration, upgrading, and
GVC-oriented policy

Recent developments have attracted scholarly attention to the role of the
state and its policy actions in GVCs. There are several factors behind this
increasing attention.
First, as emerging economies have become the key locations of production in many GVCs and
have sought greater gains from GVC participation, some national governments have begun to
take an active approach to devising and implementing industrial policy (Gereffi & Sturgeon, 2013;
Gereffi, 2014). Their renewed interest in such active intervention in GVCs has been partly facilitated
by the increasing concentration of GVCs in several emerging economies with a large domestic
market, notably BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa), and the rising bargaining
power of the governments in these countries vis-à-vis multinational enterprises (MNEs) (Gereffi
& Sturgeon, 2013; Kaplinsky & Morris, 2016; Horner, 2017). Second, in the midst of rising concerns
about deteriorating labour conditions in developing country factories linked to GVCs, it has
become clear that private regulations, mainly in the form of global lead firms’ corporate social
responsibility (CSR) initiatives, play a limited role in advancing labour standards (Locke, 2013;
Mayer, 2014). This has led to a call for an expanding role of government regulations to make
labour enforcement effective but also force local firms to pursue a labour-inclusive upgrading
path (Schrank, 2013; Coslovsky, 2014; Amengual & Chirot, 2016). Finally, the surge of international
trade tensions, notably the ongoing one between China and the U.S., and the global pandemic of
Covid-19 have generated serious disruptions to globally fragmented production systems of many
critical goods and services, from food products to personal protection equipment, prompting
the state to assume an enlarged role (Gereffi, 2020). All these developments could increase the
public demand for the state to take a more active or proactive intervention in order to ensure
safe, secure, and resilient value chains at home and abroad.
The role of state and public policies in GVCs has been rarely spotlighted in the GVC literature until
recently. In an early attempt to address this topic, Gereffi and Sturgeon (2013) specify the key
characteristics of a so-called ‘GVC-oriented’ industry policy. Such a policy acknowledges that the
interaction and linkages between global, regional, and local markets and firms through GVCs are an
important new context for development in the global economy. Thus, it pays particular attention to
the roles that a set of global actors – global lead firms and transnational contract manufacturers
like Foxconn in electronics (Appelbaum, 2008) – play in shaping the trajectories of a country or
firm’s GVC integration and upgrading. The policy aims to leverage global lead firms’ power and
position in GVCs to facilitate local firms’ participation and upgrading in GVCs. This characterization
highlights a new form of industry policy attuned to globally integrated production systems but
distinctive from a traditional, nation-state-centred version of industrial policy.
While acknowledging the importance of supportive and strategic policy interventions by the
state to facilitate GVC integration and upgrading, Kaplinsky and Morris (2016) highlight that value
chains are different across sectors and make a distinction between ‘vertically specialized GVCs’,
where geographic dispersion through offshore outsourcing is prevalent, and ‘additive GVCs’,
which tend to characterize the resource sector where sequential value-adding to commodities is
typical. They argue that different supportive policies are needed for each of these two dominant
GVC types, ‘thinning’ for the former and ‘thickening’ for the latter, although the actual policy
agenda they propose is not highly distinctive across different types of GVCs. Instead, they
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encompass almost the entire range of industrial policies, including a set of traditional horizontal
policies, such as investing in general education systems (p. 640).
Finally, Horner (2017) expands the scope of the attention by providing a fuller picture of what the
state does in conjunction with GVCs, not highlighting just one aspect of possible state actions.
He distinguishes different roles played by the state within GVCs and identifies four main roles:
facilitator, regulator, producer, and buyer. The state as a facilitator assists firms in GVCs in tackling
globalization challenges, whereas its regulator role restricts the firms’ activities within GVCs. At
the same time, the distinction is explicit about the direct participating role of the state in GVCs
as a buyer or an owner. Horner’s contribution is significant because from a ‘holistic perspective’
(p. 5), he examines a set, not just one, of the various roles played by the state in relation to GVCs,
laying a ground on which to examine multiple different ways for the state to get involved in GVCs
through policy actions..

3

Moving In, Upward and Outward:
South Korea in GVCs

Korea is one country that has achieved economic and industrial development
through integration and upgrading in GVCs (Frederick, et al., 2017; Lee, et
al., 2018). For a country with a little over 50 million people, integration into
the global economy is critical for sustaining economic growth and creating
employment.
Over the last five decades, Korea’s relations with GVCs significantly changed as the country
gradually advanced its positions in various sectoral GVCs. It first entered labour-intensive sectors
in the 1960s, such as apparel, and moved up to capital- and technology-intensive sectors,
notably automotive, shipbuilding, and electronics, in the 1970s and onward. Its participation in
service GVCs was more recent. Over the period, Korean firms achieved upgrading in many sectoral
GVCs by adopting advanced process technologies, improving its offerings to more complicated
products, and moving into higher-value-added activities, such as R&D and branding, to capture
more gains. Intensified global competition, notably prompted by the rise of China from the 1990s
onward, posed new challenges to Korean firms, to which they responded by globalizing their
production networks in the forms of outward foreign direct investment (FDI) and offshoring.
Drawn from my own collaborative work, this section examines Korea’s experiences with moving
in, upward, and outward in GVCs. It focuses on how GVC-oriented policies, explicit and in many
instances implicit, facilitated Korea’s integration and upgrading in GVCs, using examples from
several different sectors: apparel, automotive, shipbuilding, electronics, and animation.1

OVER THE LAST FIVE DECADES, KOREA’S RELATION
WITH GVCS SIGNIFICANTLY CHANGED AS THE
COUNTRY GRADUALLY ADVANCED ITS POSITIONS
IN VARIOUS SECTORAL GVCS.
1. See Lee et al. (2018) for the cases of apparel and automotive, Stacey et al. (2017) for shipbuilding and electronics, and Lee (2019) for animation.
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MOVING IN: INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES, LINKAGE-BUILDING,
AND SECTOR-SPECIFIC PLANS
The Korean experience highlights the importance of adapting to the changing international
landscape in a given sector and seizing opportunities for entry coming from a geographic and
organizational shift in the GVCs. In the 1960s and the 1970s, for instance, an emerging trend of
Japanese producers moving away from apparel manufacturing toward textile production, and
the rise of outsourcing labour-intensive tasks by western producers to East Asia, provided an
important momentum for the initial entry of Korean suppliers to apparel GVCs. In an attempt
to seize the opportunities and attract foreign investors, the Korean government established
industrial complexes dedicated to outward processing exports and concentrated the country’s
limited industrial resources for the take-off of the export-oriented sector. Similar measures were
taken to attract foreign investors in electronics manufacturing migrating from Japan and the
U.S. when the government established export processing zones in Masan and Gumi in the 1970s.
Building linkages with foreign firms was considered critical for acquiring orders, capital, and
technology. Technical ties with Japanese and western car makers in the 1970s, for example,
offered an important source for Koreans to access entry-level car-making technologies. Similarly,
technical assistance, access to foreign engineers, and licensing arrangements with foreign
firms, especially those with European shipbuilders ailing after the oil shock of the 1970s, played a
crucial role in the early phase of the Korean shipbuilding industry. A similar approach was taken
in the 2000s when Korean animation producers tried to make inroads into GVCs. Partnering
with foreign investors, creators, and media distributors through international co-production
arrangements was pursued as a viable pathway for Korean studios to participate in international
projects with a wider market appeal. Such partnership was facilitated by multiple bilateral treaties
Korea has since had with Canada and others to support international co-production of audiovisual products.
Finally, Korea’s effort to seize international opportunities and build outward linkages to GVCs
was supported by sector-specific plans. While Korea was well-known for its five-year, macroeconomic development plans during its high-growth era of the 1970s and the 1980s (Amsden,
1992), sector-specific polices also played an important role. These specified the critical measures
that had to be taken by public and private actors to achieve preset goals at a different phase of
GVC integration. For instance, Korea’s Electronics Industry Support Act, enacted in 1969, put in
place eight-year plans to promote the sector in response to the inflow of foreign investment.
Such policy initiatives also enabled sector-level adjustments to changing global industrial
situations. For instance, the country’s Textile Industry Modernization Promotion Act (1979)
assisted the apparel sector to quickly adjust to the slowdown caused by the second oil crisis,
eventually contributing to open up a golden era of apparel exports in the late 1980s.2 With such
sector-specific plans and policies regularly updated with changing external environments as
well as domestic conditions, the Korean government was able to develop policy actions attuned
to specific sectoral GVCs and effectively cater to the specific needs of local firms in their sectors
in a timely manner.

2. Similar sector-specific planning initiatives also include the Shipbuilding Development plan (1973) and the Long-term Automobile Industry
Development Plan (1974).
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MOVING UPWARD: ROBUST LOCAL BACKWARD
LINKAGES AND INTER-SECTORAL UPGRADING
Upgrading is considered crucial for a country or firm to enhance its position in GVCs in the face of
constant competitive pressure (Gereffi & Lee, 2012). Moving up the chain to capture bigger gains
involves various forms of endeavour, from enhancing processing technologies and upgrading
product offerings to moving up to higher-value-added activities or even to a new sector
(Humphrey & Schmitz, 2004). GVC-oriented policy, thus, should not only aim to facilitate local
firms’ entry and integration into GVCs but should also entail various measures to support their
upgrading. Korea has experienced various forms of upgrading in multiple GVCs, and they were
partly attributed to policy measures focusing on building up robust local backward linkages and
related local capabilities, and facilitating upgrading into new sectoral GVCs.
While export-oriented industrialization and GVC integration were the mainstays of Korea’s
economic developmental strategies, attracting FDI or outsourcing from multinational enterprises
was not considered as a goal but an entry point for upgrading through building up local
capabilities. Therefore, serious efforts were made to combine foreign and domestic resources
by establishing local backward linkages to input materials and processing technologies. For
this purpose the Korean government constantly pushed for replacing imported technologies,
materials, and equipment with locally developed or produced ones. Such an internalization
push was associated with an effort to build up local technological and managerial capabilities
necessary for export activities, be it about promoting domestically-owned firms, investing in
local technological capabilities, or nurturing a skilled workforce.
Korean apparel producers, for instance, were able to locally source chemical and synthetic fibres
by the 1980s after the government initiated an investment drive to establish local petrochemical
complexes in the 1970s. This also enabled local firms to move up to the textile segment in the
apparel GVCs, facilitating vertical integration at a country level from textile through garment
production. Similarly, the government’s strategic investment in steel production facilitated the
automotive industry to localize the supply of some input materials. In addition, various joint
efforts by the government and local automakers were made from the 1970s to locally produce
automotive parts. In fact, despite Korea’s aforementioned attempt to acquire technologies
through tie-ups with foreign car makers, Korea had failed to reduce its technological dependence
upon foreign partners throughout the 1970s. In this sense, the localization push played a key role
for the country to eventually establish a robust and globally competitive automotive industry
mainly based on local supply chains.
At the same time, policy efforts have been made to upgrade to more technologically advanced
or profitable subsectors, i.e., so-called inter-sectoral upgrading (Humphrey & Schmitz, 2004).
At a country level, Korea has constantly ventured into new industries. In the 1970s it made
inroads to capital-intensive sectors like steel, shipbuilding, and chemical processing. Electronics
and information technology (IT) became a focus of its growth drive in the 1980s and onward.
Cultural and creative sectors, including now famous ‘K-pop’ music, emerged from the 2000s as
a centrepiece in the country’s transformation to a post-industrial, knowledge-based economy.
Various joint policy efforts, public and private, were made to upgrade the country’s industrial
structure and value chain positions. Electronics is a good example. Korean electronics firms like
Samsung and LG, after brief periods as original equipment manufacturer (OEM) exporters to
western brands, moved up the value chain by taking their own branded products to market. They
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constantly moved from one product or segment to another as competitive pressures rose in the
existing ones and their own technological capabilities advanced. Starting from manufacturing
radio and television sets, they subsequently entered into more advanced product segments
over time, to name a few, personal computers (1981), memory chips (1984), electronic telephone
exchanges (1985), thin-film-transistor liquid-crystal displays (TFT-LCD) (1992), and mobile
phones and network systems based on code division multiple access (CDMA) technology (1995).3
The government supported these upgrading moves mainly by establishing joint research and
development (R&D) programs and projects to develop the next growth technologies between
private firms and government-funded, public research centres such as the Electronics and
Telecommunication Research Institute (ETRI), established in 1976 to become a national R&D hub
for electronics and IT technology.

MOVING OUTWARD: UPGRADING
AS A MOVING TARGET
The production networks of Korean firms have been globalized significantly over the last few
decades. The initial strategy of moving overseas emerged in the 1980s, and outward investment
accelerated in the 1990s due to rising production costs at home as well as the need to access foreign
markets. In 1990-2015 the annual amount of outward FDI jumped more than 15 times, from $500
million to $7.3 billion (Hwang, 2017). While the geographic expansion of Korean firms’ production
networks is mainly related to their strategic responses to changing business environments,
there are still policy areas where government actions can assist outward investment, such as
facilitative measures in international trade and investment. Notably, the growth of bilateral and
multilateral free trade agreements has assisted Korean firms to capitalize on market and supply
chain opportunities overseas. The Korean government’s active engagement with the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) in recent years highlights Korean firms’ rising investment
in the region as well as the migration of their supply chains away from China to Vietnam and
Indonesia, among others.
Meanwhile, the growing trend of moving outward has pushed the government to search for a
way to address the ‘hollowing out’ of domestic production and the decline of domestic export
and employment. In the face of production migration, various efforts were made to push local
firms to move upward to high-value-added activities, such as R&D, branding, or producing input
materials and components. In fact, the share of intermediate goods in Korea’s total exports rose
from 42% up to 60% in 1990-1998, and still hovered over 50% in recent years (Kim, Kang, Kim &
Hyun, 2011), indicating a shifting focus of domestic production and export activities toward the
upstream parts of value chains. Yet, the recent trade dispute between Japan and Korea over key
input materials in semiconductors and flat panel display products4 has underlined that Korean
firms still depend on western and Japanese firms for the supply of critical input materials, parts
and components, and equipment (Lee & Dooley, 2019). Therefore, government efforts to nurture
a globally competitive sector for materials and component have a still way to go.

3. Three major electronics products – semiconductors, flat panel displays, and mobile phones – accounted for over 77 percent of Korea’s total information and communication technology exports in 2018, equal to $170 billion in value (IITP, 2019).
4. In 2019, the Japanese government, citing security concerns, implemented a restrictive measure to the export of input materials critical to producing semiconductor and flat panel display products to Korea, the move the Korean government considered an economic retaliation to the Korean
Supreme Court decision over forced labor issues during Japan’s colonial occupation of the Korea peninsular from 1910 to 1945.
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4

Conclusion: Challenges in the
era of GVC disruptions

The latest developments are posing serious challenges to GVCs and GVCoriented policies worldwide. First there is the current China-U.S. trade war.
Intensified since the inauguration of the Trump Administration in 2018, the
conflict has generated a great deal of uncertainty over the future of GVCs.
The trade and value chain linkages between China and the U.S., the world’s two largest economies,
are the most important linkages in GVCs, connecting the global factory to the world’s biggest
market. The trade war has suddenly made these linkages highly vulnerable, and its impact has
spread well beyond the two trading partners, over and across Asia and beyond (Blanchard, 2019;
UNCTAD, 2019).
And now the global pandemic of Covid-19 and the ‘Great Shutdown’ have come, causing real
and immediate disruptions in the global economy and all along the GVCs. Amid the pandemic,
factories have closed not only due to lockdown measures but also because they lack inventory
at home and supplies of parts and components from abroad are cut off. Buyers have suddenly
reduced or cancelled orders amid store closings and demand collapse, and the detrimental effect
has been amplified as it has travelled to suppliers located upstream in the chains (Kawakami,
2020). While disruptions are not unprecedented in GVCs and have become more frequent of
late (Ferrarini & Hummels, 2014)5, Covid-19 has created a ‘perfect storm’ for GVCs or any system
depending on the cross-border flow of goods, services, and people.
Given that the situation is still unfolding, it is beyond the scope of this paper to foresee what GVCs
will look like in a ‘post-pandemic’ world, or a ‘new normal’ in the global economy. Nevertheless,
GVCs will surely look very different from not so long ago. Value chains are likely to become less
global and more regional in scope in the face of a mounting uncertainty over cross-border
transactions and growing policy initiatives to promote reshoring or investing at home instead
of outsourcing offshore. Also, it will become more critical for countries or firms to keep their
value chains safe and secure from any potential disruptions. This could bring more government
regulations into GVCs, and expand the role of the state therein, with a possibility of frequent
diplomatic and economic tensions and conflicts among countries over cross-border transactions
in GVCs, as we now see between the U.S. and China.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS ARE POSING SERIOUS
CHALLENGES TO GVCS AND GVC-ORIENTED POLICIES
WORLDWIDE. FIRST THERE IS THE CURRENT CHINA-U.S.
TRADE WAR. [...] AND NOW THE GLOBAL PANDEMIC OF
COVID-19 AND THE ‘GREAT SHUTDOWN’ HAVE COME,
CAUSING REAL AND IMMEDIATE DISRUPTIONS IN THE
GLOBAL ECONOMY AND ALL ALONG THE GVCS.

5. Other examples of GVC disruptions include: supply chain disruptions caused by the Great East Japan Earthquake (2011) and a massive flood in
Thailand (2011); a series of factory shutdowns along the supply chain of Honda, a Japanese car maker, in China caused by a labor strike at its part
supplier factory (2010); and export restrictions allegedly motivated by diplomatic conflicts, for example, between China and Japan over territorial
disputes (2010), and between Japan and Korea (2019) over historical legacy.
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All these potential developments could dramatically change the policy environment for GVCs.
When it comes to moving in, entry to GVCs would be more restrictive with more strings attached,
for example, tightened rules for entry, and a greater demand for transparency. In some instances
it would be available only to countries in the same region or in an international bloc, with a higher
barrier to those outside.6 While international relations have always been an important background
for GVCs, they would be even more so and increasingly foregrounded. Moving away from hyperspecialization within GVCs would make governments more concerned about upgrading local
and national capacities and capabilities across a wider range of value chain activities. More
government efforts will be made to make some critical resources locally available in the face
of a possible disruption of foreign supply, and that could necessitate not only reshoring or
bringing overseas assets back home, but also involve some form of upgrading at the local level.
In addition, the government may provide policy support for developing strategic assets, such as
vaccines or personal protection equipment. However, at the same time, such government efforts
could not entirely inhibit firms from moving outward or delinking from GVCs. To make their supply
chain secure, firms are also likely to diversify their sourcing locations, and this will provide a new
opportunity for some countries and firms to enter GVCs.
Overall, GVC disruptions caused by recent trade restrictions and the global Covid-19 pandemic
are posing new challenges to policy-making in relation to GVCs. Exported-oriented, small, and
open economies like Korea are highly vulnerable to such disruptions. Looking forward, therefore,
redefining and repositioning its role in the post-pandemic GVCs will be an important challenge
to Korea in the future.

6. Recently the U.S. government has floated an idea of building a separate value chain, called the ‘Economic Prosperity Network’ (EPN), exclusive to
a “league of democracies” in an attempt to decouple GVCs from China (May, 2020).
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